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Getting
around
UTK
Summer
2016
A snapshot of construction, Kids U and other
camps, and events on campus may impact your
commute and getting around.
Send any additional items to parking@utk.edu.

Construction & Repairs Impact on traffic

Wednesdays - schedule a detour
on the way home to pick up
something yummy at the UT
Farmer’s Market
UT Gardens 4:00–7:00 pm

th

16 Street, Volunteer Blvd to Henson Hall, and Cumberland Ave
Knoxville Utilities Board (KUB) is upgrading steam lines. Lanes reduced, there is a significant and noticeable impact
until the end of July.
Tom Black Track
Crews will be working on the track surface for June & July. Minimal impact to your travel.
Andy Holt Tower
Roof repairs. Parking spaces will be blocked to prevent damage and stage equipment. This will impact some parking
spaces, please look for signage and cones.
Neyland Stadium
Painting will occur this summer on the south side of the stadium, creating minimal impact on traﬃc. NOTE: equip‐
ment for sandblasting and spraying will be loud. Tarps will hung behind the painters to protect cars in area.
Volunteer Blvd
The extensive streetscape project has closed Volunteer Blvd from Pat Head Summitt to Todd Helton. This also
closed the entrance to TRECs oﬀ Volunteer.
COMING IN JULY — Neyland Drive will be resurfaced and KUB will have construction near the Lady Vols Boathouse
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Events, Conferences and Camps

Is there anything your department
or college is conducting which may
impact travel around campus?

Orientation
June & July (one in August) – parking in G10

We already have big picture items on the calendar

Sports camps
June & July – parking in G10 or near the facility they are using

such as Orientation but we do not have every
camp, conference, or class in our calendar.
If there is something you are conducting with a
significant attendance, it would greatly help us to
know that information.

Kids U and other academic camps
During June & July learning is fun this summer as students of all ages
descend onto UTK.
June 20—24—Event closes 19th st south from Cumberland to Terrace.
HEADS UP FOR THE BEGINNING OF JULY
July 1‐3—Jehovah Witness conference
Starts on a Friday and will impact have significant impact for students
and staﬀ parking that day.
July 3rd — Pilot Fireball Moonlight Run on Neyland after 8 pm
July 4th — Fireworks at World’s Fair Park

Please Contact:
Mbindner@utk.edu
parking@utk.edu

Maintenance & Signage

Reminder there is NO

Extensive painting of curbs, fire lanes, etc.

parking on sidewalks.

Power washing of G7 garage at Volunteer and Andy Holt (this
will be done in stages to work around camps and events)

Please remind your

Preparing for over 700 new signs to be installed in July

ticketed.

vendors they will be

Maintenance that comes up – like a sinkhole in C8

Enforcement
 Permits are needed at UTK at all times including summer
 Including summer employees, students, camp attendees, etc
 No sidewalk parking
 Assisting with events and camps

Planning & preparing for the new year?
 Updating materials including, Traﬃc & Parking Map 2016‐17, Ride the T brochures and posters
 Completion of the new garage and installation of the Real‐Time Parking availability technology
 Determine parking strategies for :
 Thursday, September 1st ‐ Football Game
 September 14th ‐ Maroon 5 concert
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